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ONLINE RISE: Global ecommerce sales rose +28% last year, to 18% of all retail sales (see
chart), whilst offline fell. Even with some post-covid normalisation, online is still seen leading
+14% this year vs offline +5%. Asia has three (China, Japan, Korea) of the top 5 online markets,
with high urbanization, tech adoption, and middle class growth. US is seen +6% this year, but
UK to fall. We see a catch up from EM’ Africa and LatAm, and Europe, with online rates below
average. This growth is driving record retail mergers and acquisition (M&A), at US$80bn YTD.

PRIME DAY: Amazon (AMZN) ‘Prime Day’ ends today, offering deals to it’s 200m+ members
paying US$13/mth in 22 countries. Subscriptions brought in US$25bn of its revenue last year.
Day also sees Walmart (WMT) and Target (TGT) offering similar deals, and helps stand with
Black Friday (Nov. 23) and Cyber Monday (Nov. 29) as one of biggest retail days of year, with
AMZN US$10.4bn of sales last year, up +45% yoy. Amazon has 40% of US online sales. A
strong Prime Day would ease ‘peak’ online fears, with AMZN shares flat for nearly a year.

CHINA LEADS: Prime Day is dwarfed by Alibaba (BABA) ‘singles day’, to be run Nov. 11 this
year. Spending was US$75bn last year, up +85% yoy, and with peer JD.com (JD.US) selling an
additional US$40bn. China accounts for over half of all global online sales - more than the next
nine countries combined - and half all China retail sales are forecast online this year, with online
expected +20% despite already world-leading online penetration rate and increased regulations.

IDEAS: @ShoppingCart of 30 online stocks. @ChinaTech of 30 leaders like Alibaba and JD.
LatAm (MELI) and Africa (JMIA) leaders are listed. Amazon and Flipkart (Walmart) lead in India.

TODAY: Fed Chair Powell speaks to Congress, an opportunity to calm concerns on last meeting
hawkishness, with fed futures now fully pricing an interest rate increase next year. We see
markets well-supported, growth outlook secure, and weakness a opportunity to add to positions.
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